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Abstract. An important and often laborious task in foreign language acquisi-
tion is vocabulary learning. Research has repeatedly demonstrated that perform-
ing iconic gestures together with novel words has a beneficial effect on learn-
ing performance. Can these findings be transferred onto virtual agents applied in
gesture-supported vocabulary training? We present a study investigating whether
iconic gestures performed by a virtual agent and imitated by learners have an
impact on verbal memory for words in a foreign language. In a within-subject
design we compared participants’ memory performance achieved with the help
of a virtual agent and those achieved with the help of a human trainer regarding
both short-term learning effects and long-term decay effects. The overall results
demonstrate improved memory scores when participants learned with a virtual
agent. Especially high performers could profit from gesture-supported training
with a virtual agent.
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1 Introduction
A major challenge in learning foreign languages is the acquisition of novel words. Gen-
erations of language learners have struggled with written or spoken materials, e.g., in
form of word pair lists. Nowadays, multimodal learning has become more and more
popular so that learning materials are enriched by pictures, videos or music to make the
acquisition of new words easier. There is also evidence for the beneficial role of gestures
in vocabulary acquisition: Performing an iconic gesture, i.e., a gesture whose physical
form corresponds with object features [13], together with a novel word, enables faster
learning and makes those words more resistant against forgetting [4, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18,
for details see section 2.1].
It stands to reason that these findings are of great importance for foreign language
pedagogics, but so far they have only barely found their way into class rooms and teach-
ing materials. Among the possibilities to train vocabulary items with gestures, a new
generation of trainers has to be considered: embodied conversational agents. The em-
bodied nature of virtual agents allows for multimodal communication. Nonverbal com-
munication skills comprise gestural behavior, but also other behaviors like facial ex-
pressions. Both factors play an important role in learning environments [1]. Moreover,
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virtual trainers are characterized by a high degree of flexibility. In terms of personaliza-
tion an agent’s communicative behaviors, specifically the use of gestures, can easily be
adapted to particular needs and preferences of the learner. In addition, unlike a human
teacher or tutor, a virtual character is always available and supportive.
Although there is an increasing number of studies dealing with the effects of virtual
agents in foreign language learning, nonverbal communication plays only a minor role
in agent-supported learning (cf. [6]). With particular regard to gestures, only pointing
gestures have been considered so far [1, 14]. And in these studies results with regard
to memory performance diverge (for details see section 2.2). Our study presented here
investigates whether iconic gestures performed by a virtual agent and imitated by learn-
ers have an impact on verbal memory for words in a foreign language. Furthermore, the
aim of this study is to compare memory results achieved with the help of a virtual agent
and those achieved with the help of a human trainer.
2 Background and Related Work
2.1 Gestures have an Impact on Verbal Memory
A growing body of scientific evidence has demonstrated the so-called enactment effect
[3] for more than 30 years: action words like ‘to go’ or phrases like ‘play piano’ are bet-
ter recalled if they are performed than if learners listen to them or imagine to perform
them. Going beyond verbal memory in native language, several studies have shown
that gestures can also have an impact on memory for words and phrases in a foreign
language [10]. The first systematic study on this topic was conducted by Quinn-Allen
[17]. English-speaking students learned French expressions that simultaneously were
accompanied by emblematic gestures. Better recall were achieved as compared to a
control group. The study also demonstrated a beneficial long-term effect of gestures on
information decay: Eleven weeks after encoding, gesture performers had forgotten less
than control subjects. Other studies replicated and extended these findings. Macedonia
[11] investigated single word retention for 36 items belonging to different word cate-
gories. In a within-subject design, participants learned words nouns, adjectives, verbs
and prepositions of an artificial language corpus either by reading and listening to them
or by additionally performing gestures. Results showed that retrieval (cued recall) was
significantly better in the short- and long-term for enacted items.
Tellier [18] presented common words like house, swim, cry etc. to French children
learning English. Half of the items were associated with a picture and the other half
were illustrated by a gesture that the children saw in a video and thereafter performed.
Enacted items were better memorized than items enriched visually by the pictures.
Moreover, Macedonia and Kno¨sche [12] demonstrated that enactment enhances mem-
ory performance not only for concrete, but for also for abstract words (nouns, verbs, and
adverbs). In an additional transfer test, participants of this study were asked to produce
new (non-canonical) sentences with the words they had learned during the training. En-
acted items were recruited significantly more often than words learned audio-visually.
Other studies investigated whether the type of gestures performed while learning
has an effect on word learning. Kelly et al. [4] trained young adults on Japanese verbs
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conveying common everyday meanings. The words were presented according to four
modes: (i) speech, (ii) speech + congruent gesture, (iii) speech + incongruent gesture,
and (iv) repeated speech. The results showed that participants memorized the largest
number of words in the speech + congruent gesture mode, followed by the repeated
speech mode.The least number of words was memorized when they were accompa-
nied by an incongruent gesture. Another study controlling for the type of gestures was
conducted by Macedonia et al. [9]. Subjects were trained on 92 concrete nouns. Half
of the items were encoded with iconic gestures. They depicted some aspect of each
words semantics and enriched the word with a plausible sensorimotor connotation. The
other half of the items was learned with meaningless gestures. The results showed bet-
ter memory performance for iconic gestures than for meaningless gestures in the short-
and long-term (after 60 days).
2.2 Virtual Agents: Effects on Memory Performance
Due to the sparse number of experiments on this topic, the question whether agents
have an impact on the memory performance of learners is still a matter of debate and we
expand our view to virtual teachers, trainers or tutors in general learning contexts here.
Beun and colleagues [2] compared two types of virtual agents (realistic and cartoon)
with a no-agent condition in a text comprehension task. Subjects were provided with
a short story they had to re-tell directly after the stimulus presentation. The presence
of an embodied agent had a positive effect on the retainability of information. On the
contrary, Moundridou and Virvou [15] did not find a beneficial effect of the presence
of a virtual agent when students were solving math problems. Similarly, Mulken et al.
[16] investigated whether the presence of a virtual agent was helpful for participants
recall rate of technical material (information about machines) as well as non-technical
material (introduction of fictitious people). Researchers compared an agent using deictic
gestures with a pointer stick against a no-agent condition in which only the pointer
sticks were visible. Recall tests directly after stimulus presentation showed that there
was neither a positive nor a negative effect on recall.
In contrast to the aforementioned studies, Mitsako et al. [14] evaluated the effect of
a gesticulating virtual agent as vocabulary trainer on learning performance in repeated
interactions. German speaking participants learned English words either with or with-
out a virtual agent in four sessions over eight days. In the no-agent condition the words
were displayed on a screen and spoken by a text-to-speech system, whereas in the agent
condition, a female agent was additionally present. She featured some idle movements
and pointing gestures referring to the words to be learned. The presence of the agent
had no effect on learning performance (‘persona-zero’ effect). Altogether, previous re-
lated studies revealed rather controversial effects of virtual agents on learners memory
performance. This holds for the mere presence of embodied agents as well for use of
nonverbal behavior. Nevertheless, given that existing implementations of nonverbal be-
havior are often by far not as natural as human behavior, researchers are still convinced
that nonverbal communication is “a huge potential for agent systems” [6, p. 80]. Given
that experiments have only tested the impact of deictic gestures on learning behaviors,
iconic gestures still remain a field to be explored. In fact, it has been repeatedly demon-
strated that they support verbal memory (see section 2.1). Another issue that has not
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been evaluated sufficiently are effects of virtual agents on long term memory perfor-
mance. Mulken et al. [16] explicitly point to this and speculate that other effects might
be found on a long term performance.
3 Study
We assess the effect of iconic gestures performed by a virtual agent compared to ges-
tures performed by a human on memory performance for words in a foreign language.
Given the embodied nature of virtual agents and their capabilities of expression, we ex-
pect that gesture-supported vocabulary training with a virtual agent will be as success-
ful as training with equivalent gestures presented by a human. Second, we investigate
both short-term effects of learning and long-term effects of information decay. From re-
search on video stimuli of humans for the same purpose [4, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18] we expect
that gesture-based training with a virtual agent will also be beneficial for both.
The study employed a within-subject design manipulating the type of training:
(1) Gesture-based training with video stimuli of a human (human gestures; HG), (2)
Gesture-based training with video stimuli of a virtual agent (agent gestures; AG), and
(3) a control condition without any gestures (Con). Participants trained vocabularies on
three consecutive days. Their (short-term) learning performance was measured the next
day prior to the next training session, respectively (day1, day2, day3). The long-term
effect of information decay was measured additionally four weeks after training was
finished (day30).
3.1 Participants
A total of 32 native speakers of German, aged from 20 to 40 (M=25.3, SD=3.5), partic-
ipated in the study. 15 participants were female and 17 participants were male. All of
them were either paid or received credits for their participation. Subjects were randomly
assigned to two training groups to counterbalance training conditions and items.
3.2 Materials
The training material comprised 45 nouns in ‘Vimmi’, an artificial corpus created for
experimental purposes [9, 12]. It aims to avoid associations and to control for different
factors that, in natural languages, can favor the memorization of particular vocabulary
items. The Vimmi items were created according to Italian phonotactic rules. First they
were randomly generated by Perl and thereafter adjusted to avoid tautological occur-
rence of syllables, high frequency of particular consonants or vowels, the appearance
of strings sounding unusual to German-speaking subjects, association with words from
European languages taught at school (English, French, Italian, and Spanish), and with
proper nouns comprising names of products available on the German market. The artifi-
cial words were assigned common meanings like bridge and suitcase. Word familiarity
was controlled for using the word frequency counter of German1. The 45 words were
recorded in 45 single audio files, with each file having a length of approximately 0.8s.
1 http:// Wortschatz.Uni-Leipzig.de
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(a) Gesture for the word ‘stair-
case’
(b) Gesture for the word
‘mirror’
Fig. 1. Example stimuli performed by the virtual agent and human actress.
The gestures mirrored some feature of the semantics of the word that was arbitrarily
chosen from a range of possibilities discussed in the team. For instance, for the word
‘staircase’, the actress modeled several steps of different height on after another (fig-
ure 1a). For the human gesture stimuli we video-taped a human actress. The agent’s
gestures were modeled to match the human gestures as much as possible. They were
specified in the Multimodal Utterance Representation Markup Language (MURML;
[7]) and realized with the Articulated Communicator Engine (ACE; [5]), a toolkit for
building animated embodied agents that are able to generate human-like multimodal
utterances. The agent’s gestures were also rendered into video data. For examples of
both human and agent gesture stimuli see figure 1.
3.3 Procedure
Participants were informed that they took part in an experiment on foreign language
learning with the goal to memorize as many words as possible. Participants also were
informed that their performance would be assessed at different time points through
different kinds of written tests. The training lasted approximately 45min per day on
three consecutive days. Training was performed in groups. The total of 45 words were
subdivided into three blocks of 15 words each, in which the three training conditions
daily alternated and counterbalanced the experimental conditions. In each block the
items were randomly subdivided into three smaller blocks of five items each. A block
was first shown and participants were instructed to watch it. Thereafter, the block was
played again six times and participants were cued to imitate the gesture and/or to repeat
the word in Vimmi after seeing and hearing it. All the words were randomized within
the blocks. In total, every vocabulary item was presented seven times every day. After
each training block, a break of five minutes followed. The software used for the training
was Presentation2.
2 v16.3 by Neurobehavioral Systems, Albany, CA
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3.4 Tests
Memory performance was assessed daily starting from the second experiment day mea-
suring the learning outcome of the first training day etc. (day 1-3) and on day 30. Par-
ticipants were administered a free and thereafter a cued recall test. In the free recall test
participants were provided with an empty sheet. They were instructed to write as many
items as possible in both languages. Items could be loose (i.e., only German or only
Vimmi) or matched (i.e., Vimmi and German). In the cued recall test participants were
given a randomized list of the 45 trained items to be translated from German into Vimmi
and then a further randomized list of the same words to be translated from Vimmi into
German (duration 5 min), with the instructions to translate the items from one language
into the other. The order of the translation from one into the other language alternated
daily. Items were considered correct if their spelling corresponded 100% to the word
spelling provided during training (score of 1). Partial correctness was only considered
in case of minor mistakes, e.g., interchanged letters like ‘asemo-aseno’ for the Vimmi
words or nominalization effects like ‘to pipe-pipe’ in German. Here a score of 0.5 was
given. All other items were considered wrong and given a score of 0.
4 Results
Data from 29 participants was analyzed for both short-term and long-term effects. Three
participants had to be removed from the data set. This was due to data storage problems
in two cases. In one case it turned out that the participant did not fit into the group of
young adults we aimed to investigate with our study.
4.1 Short-term effects
In order to assess the influence of training on memory performance in free and cued
recall respectively, a repeated-measures ANOVA with the within-subject factors TIME
(day1, day2, day3) and TRAINING (HG, AG, Con) was conducted. Means and standard
deviations are summarized in table 1.
Table 1. Short term training results for the aggregated measure of free and cued recall: Mean
scores of proportional recall and standard deviations in parentheses.
HG AG Con
Free Recall day1 15.56 (6.64) 18.05 (9.23) 11.92 (7.65)
day2 33.10 (12.02) 34.79 (16.02) 28.24 (16.21)
day3 46.09 (18.11) 46.59 (17.38) 43.98 (19.04)
Cued Recall day1 9.66 (11.13) 11.78 (13.77) 13.16 (11.24)
day2 41.44 (25.05) 43.10 (27.80) 41.03 (28.66)
day3 60.98 (25.35) 63.28 (25.69) 60.11 (29.67)
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Free Recall For the aggregated measure of free recall Mauchly’s test indicated that
the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the main effect of TIME (χ2=20.45,
p<.001). Therefore, degrees of freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser es-
timates of sphericity (=.65). There was a significant main effect of TIME one free
recall rate (F(2,56)=187.26, p<.001). Contrasts revealed that memory performance
increased significantly from day2 to day3 (F(1,28)=160.23, p<.001). More interest-
ingly, there was also a main effect of TRAINING one free recall rate at a significant
level (F(2,56)=4.24, p=.019). Memory performance was significantly better for words
trained with the agent gestures (AG) as compared to words that had been trained in the
control condition (F(1,28)=6.25, p=.019).
Cued Recall For the aggregated measure of free recall Mauchly’s test indicated that
the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the main effect of TIME (χ2=19.55,
p<.001). Therefore, degrees of freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser es-
timates of sphericity (=.66). There was a significant main effect of TIME on free recall
rate (F(2,56)=139.69, p<.001). Contrasts revealed that memory performance increased
significantly from day2 to day3 (F(1,28)=146.79, p<.001).
4.2 Long-term effects
For the analysis of long-term effects on memory, we considered another variable, namely
learning performance across learners in vocabulary. We subdivided participants in high
and low performers. This we determined by a median-split of the group. The average
retrieval performance for the 29 participants over the four time points showed a mean
value of 34.57% (SD 15.24). The median value of 30.6% split the group into two sub-
groups: 13 low performers (4 females and 9 males) with a mean performance of 21.20%
and 16 high performers (10 females and 6 males) with a mean performance of 45.43%.
In order to assess the influence of training on memory performance in free and cued
recall respectively, a mixed design ANOVA with the within-subject factor TRAINING
(HG, AG, Con) and the between-subject factor PERFORMANCE (high performers, low
performers) was conducted.
Free Recall For the aggregated measure of free recall the main effect of TRAINING
was significant (F(2,54)=3.68, p=.032). Compared to the control condition the amount
of correctly recalled items was significantly higher in both the training condition with
human gestures (F(1,27)=4.72, p=.039) as well as the training condition with agent
gestures (F(1,27)=9.17, p=.005). Not surprisingly, there was also a significant effect of
PERFORMANCE, indicating that high performers had a significantly enhanced memory
performance as compared to low performers (F(1,27)=19.39, p<.001). We also found
a significant interaction effect between TRAINING and PERFORMANCE (F(2,54)=4.37,
p=.017) indicating that the different training conditions affected low and high perform-
ers differently. In order to break down this interaction, we compared the different train-
ing groups across high and low performers. This analysis revealed significant interac-
tions when between the gesture-based training with human stimuli and the control con-
dition across high and low performing participants (F(1,27)=6.41, p=.017). The graph
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in figure 2 plotting the above results suggests that human gestures were helpful to low
performers while the supporting effect was lower for high performers. Interestingly, the
gestures performed by the agent had an impact on the high performing group.
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(a) Interaction of TRAINING and PERFOR-
MANCE in free recall.
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(b) Interaction of TRAINING and PERFOR-
MANCE in cued recall.
Fig. 2. Interaction effects of TRAINING and PERFORMANCE after 30 days.
CuedRecall In this measure we found a significant main effect of TRAINING (F(2,54)=3.49,
p=.038). Gesture-based training with the agent led to significantly better retrieval than
the audiovisual training (F(1,27)=5.90, p=.022). There was also a significant main ef-
fect of PERFORMANCE indicating that high performers had a significantly enhanced
memory performance as compared to low performers (F(1,27)=58.06, p<.001). In ad-
dition, there was a significant interaction effect between TRAINING and PERFORMANCE
(F(2,54)=3.99, p=.024) indicating that memory scores achieved in the different training
conditions were not the same for low and high performers. Again, contrasts were used
to break down this interaction. They revealed significant interactions between high and
low performers’ training with human gestures and the control condition (F(1,27)=4.19,
p=.05). The graph in figure 2 shows that the human gestures were more helpful to low
performing participants than for high performers. By contrast, the agent’s gestures had
an impact and were more helpful for the high performing group.
5 Discussion and Conclusions
The present study had two goals: first to test the impact of gestural training provided
by a virtual agent on memory for words in a foreign language. Second, this study com-
pared memory performance after a training with an agent and memory performance
after a training with a human. We predicted that gestural training would enhance mem-
ory for words and that training provided by an human and by an agent would not dif-
ferently affect memory performance. From a virtual agent perspective this hypothesis
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could actually be exceeded: For most of the tests we employed, training with a virtual
agent led to better memory performance than training with a human. For both types of
long-term measures (free and cued recall) memory performance for items learned in
the AG condition outperformed memory performance for items learned in the control
condition. The same effect was present for short-term measures of free recall. However,
training with human gestures did not reach significance in all tests which contradicts
empirical evidence of multiple studies (see Sect. 2.1). In terms of an explanation, we
speculate that participants of our study only trained for three days. In other studies with
the same material training spanned over a longer period of time [9, 12]. Nevertheless,
in absence of significant benefits of human gestures, the beneficial effects of a virtual
agents gestures is even more striking.
To further elucidate the effect of agent-based training being more successful than
human-based training, we took participants overall performance into account for the
long term effects. Interestingly, we found that agent-based training was particularly
successful for high-performers. For low-performers the human-based training resulted
in higher memory scores. How can we explain this difference? Here we assume that the
virtual agents gestures were less natural than the video recordings of the human actress.
This difference in naturalness might bring a hindered processing about. Observers of
these gestures might need a few more moments of thinking to clarify what exactly the
gesture means, how it relates to the word to be learned and how to imitate it. It may be
that this additional thinking further consolidates the information in high performers. For
low performers, on the contrary, this further processing might be too much so that they
do not benefit from the agents gestures as much as from natural human gestures. Leutner
et al. [8, p.83] raise cognitive load theory in this context: “If an agent behaves in a way
that is perceived as somewhat strange for the learners, this thinking about strangeness
requires cognitive resources, and consequently imposes extraneous cognitive load in
working memory”. Interpreted in the light of this context our results suggest that high
performers, who have stronger language acquisition skills [9], are in a better position to
handle this additional load, and they even seem to profit from it.
In future work we aim to further pursue this explanation by collecting ratings of
naturalness and the degree of iconicity for the different gesture stimuli employed in
our study. Moreover, as we could show in the present study that virtual agents using
iconic gestures are actually supportive for vocabulary training, we can think of more
comprehensive language training tools based on embodied characters. A virtual trainer
permanently at the users disposal on mobile devices can offer individualized training,
not only in second language education but also in other domains like language rehabil-
itation.
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